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of Walter was Miss
Cable Aravinda Hughes
with 1317.5 points
Tawana Collins is the who also copped the
new national Carnival Interview Segment.
Queen after she captured
the crown last friday at Winner of the Question
the Sugar Mill, Warner & Answer segment:
went to Miss St. Kitts
Park.
Nevis Anguilla National
Collins who was spon- Bank (237 points)
sored by SCASPA came Desi Browne who also
up against five other copped the Queen Of
competitors and was able Social Media Award.
to amass 1420.5 points. Miss Amity went to
In the process she cap- Anissa Eddy Miss Coca
tured the National Pride Cola.
segment,
Performing
Talent, Evening Wear Collins in a statement
segment as well as the following the pagMiss Photogenic Award. eant said that entering
the National Carnival
First runner up was Olivia Queen Pageant had been
Walters, Miss St. Kitts- a childhood dream and
Nevis
Development she was happy to see her
Bank, who amassed dream come reality.
1339 points winning
the Swimsuit segment “I thank God for sparand the Chairperson’s ing my life to witness
Award. Falling just shy my dream come true. It
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2018 ends with 37 guns removed,
17 gun-related homicides

Tawana Collins new
Carnival Queen
By Loshaun Dixon

LOCAL NEWS

has been a long and hard
journey but a joyous
moment nonetheless,”
Collins said.
She thanked her team
who made her entry a
success.
“To my dear Janet
Johnson and team, you
displayed the true meaning of excellence and I
will be forever grateful
for your time, commitment and dedication to
my success! Despite
all the tears, challenges
and obstacles that were
placed before us, it never stopped us from our
victory. I love you and
I cannot wait until our
next opportunity to win
more crowns.”

a pleasure representing
you and I am delighted
and honored to have
represented you. I hope
that we will be able to
partner together in the
near future. To Seymore,
thank you for allowing
me the opportunity to
utilize your facility for
“Thank you to my my sessions.”
faithful sponsor, the St.
Christopher Air and Sea Collins also hailed
Ports Authority, it was the National Carnival

Cleon Browne

Naomi Finch

Jammyliah Finch

Marlon James

Evanson Smith

Shakeem Norford

Committee for help- contestants who paring to provide the ticipated in the National
Queen Pageant, you
opportunity.
ROCK and I hope that
“Thank you to the St. your future endeavKitts Nevis National ors will be nothing but
Carnival
Committee successful.”
and
the
National
Carnival Queen Pageant “I am certainly still in
Committee. You all shocked but I knew the
displayed a level of pa- task ahead of me is nevtience and endless com- er as great as the power
mitment and I commend in me.”
you for that. To all the

By Monique Washington

Twenty-three homicides occurred in
both 2017 and 2018, 2018 however
ends with less gun-related homicides.
The Police along with the St Kitts and
Nevis Defense Force and the Regional
Security System (RSS) removed 37 illegal firearms from the streets of St. Kitts
and Nevis in 2018.
Of the 23 homicides this year, 17 were
gun-related, six were crimes of passion.
Assistant Commissioner of Police
Andre Mitchell said in September that
the Federation had recorded 21 homicides so far in 2018, 15 of which are
gun-related. The others, for the most
part, relate to acts of domestic violence.
“This trend on homicides represent an
increase of three over the corresponding
period last year. We have also recorded
other serious crimes – non-fatal shootings – which, despite the recent incidents, have shown a decrease over the
corresponding period last year,” ACP
Mitchell said.

Dawn Morton (45) of Hanley’s Road,
Gingerland Nevis, found in her home
beaten-to-death.
In March sisters Naomi Finch (19) and
Jammyliah Finch (20), strangled and
partially decapitated at Keys, St. Kitts.
That same day Mikelton Tyson (26) of
Phillips’ Village, St. Kitts, shot multiple
times.

Jamie Chapman, shot-to-death in a yard
in Clay Ghaut.

appeared to be multiple stab wounds to
the abdomen.

June 3, 82-year-old grandmother Iona
Nicholas suffocated in bed in her home
at Pond’s Estate.

Oct. 7 the motionless body of 35-yearold Elroy ‘Stanny’ Williams of Crab
Hill, Sandy Point, found with what appeared to be several gunshot wounds
about the body.

June 19, St Peter’s resident Reynaldo
Jeffers, shot in his passenger bus.

Glenville Francis (41) victim six, of
Newton Ground, St. Kitts, shot-to-death.

July 30, Evanson Smith-Bartlette aka
“Fast Mouth” of Stuart Williams Drive,
shot-to-death in the driveway of his
home.

March 17, Calvin “Cally” Archibald,
gunned down in Sandy Point, St. Kitts.

Aug. 18, police officer Sgt Leon Powell
robbed and shot-to-death.

On Oct. 13 Prime Minister and Minister
of National Security, Dr. the Hon
Timothy Harris acted on the crime situation in the Federation. He indicated that
RSS will be arriving to the Federation
in short order and in sufficient numbers
to assist our ongoing efforts at ensuring
citizen safety and security.

March 31, Marlon James of Brown Hill,
Nevis, partially burnt and riddled with
bullets.

Aug. 21, Kassim Buchanan, of Sandy
Point, found by his girlfriend in a pool
of blood. Autopsy revealed his cause of
death due to multiple homicidal bluntforce injuries combined with multiple
stab wounds.

Since the arrival of the RSS the
Federation recorded no homicides for
November or December. This made it
the first homicide-free two months since
2003, when there were no homicide in
October November or December.

Aug. 27, 32-year-old Mickail Liburd
shot in Pine Gardens.

PM Harris said RSS forces will remain
in St. Kitts and Nevis for as long as necessary until the Security Forces advice
that their presence is no longer required.

April 1, the body of missing 27-yearold Priston Joel Fleming of Newton
Ground, found in Old Road Mountain.
Autopsy determined he strangled.
April 22, Adrian Patrick (23) of Phillips’,
St. Kitts, shot.
May 3, Police officer Sgt. Dwight Davis,
37, of St. Paul’s, St. Kitts, shot.

The year started out with 19-year-old
Cleon Browne of Rawlins, gunned
down.

May 30, Jamoy Stapleton, 17, Taylors,
St. Kitts, shot.

Four days later on Jan. 21 Shirley

June 1, the lifeless body of 19-year-old

Sept. 6, 58-year-old Edward Ryan of
Fiennes Avenue shot while sitting in his
car.
Sept. 25 Shakeem Norford, shot and
killed.
Oct. 1, the motionless body of John
Gumbs of Pond Road, had what

Of the 23 homicides, only two people
have been charged. Wayne “Spyer”
Chapman charged with murder of
Shirley Dawn Morton; and Orvis
Pogson, charged with the murder of his
girlfriend Naomi Finch and her sister
Jammyliah Finch.
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Person of the Year: Charles Wilkin

EDITORIAL

Wishes, not
resolutions
It is time, once again, at the dawn of a new year, to make resolutions; targets we want to achieve within the year. We know that many resolutions
are not kept nor attained, so this time we shall simply share our wishes.
We do so, being fully cognizant that we have no control over what we
wish for, but we will share them nonetheless.
Our first wish is already broken and must therefore be reframed: we were
going to wish that there would be a cessation of gun crimes, but some
have already happened, even before the first sunrise of 2019. Thankfully,
the victims survived. So we can still wish that death by gunshots murders
would cease. To achieve this, we know that the attitude of the public must
change and that those who know about the existence of these guns would
share the information. We also know that the Police must be more professional about information that is shared with them. Let this be a country
where peace abounds once more.
We wish that our politicians would remain humble and truthful; that their
personalities that they present to us when canvassing for our votes would
not change. There is an infectious bug in politics that alters the ego of
politicians and converts them into the type of persons we are now seeing
in parliament. Even as we wish this, we note that the new year messages
that have been broadcast have been less of messages of peace and goodwill and more of political campaigns.
The USA and Israel have withdrawn from UNESCO. Science is under
attack, especially climatology. Yet we wish – and pray – that we would
all be safe from disasters, natural and man-made during 2019. We have
been lucky thus far and wish for continuance. Environmental protection
is a good place to start. Thus, we welcome the restrictions being placed
on single use plastics by a growing number of countries, ours included.
As cliché as this sounds, we wish for world peace. Even as we do so, we
realise and recognize that peace must start with each of us. We will have
to be a lot more tolerance of divergent views, even those of provocateurs
whose aim is to unsettle.
We wish for a clean, free and fair elections if held in 2019. No explanations necessary!
Finally, we wish a Prosperous New Year to all from the St Kitts and Nevis
Observer Newspaper!

entrenched hatred.”

By Kenichi Serino
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“I left for Cambridge in
the middle of that. I was
a little concerned things
might blow up,” says
Wilkin.

Charles Wilkin can look
on the wall of his law
firm--the oldest in the
Federation--in a historic
building on Independence
Square, point to a photo of
him sitting in the first row
of his class--seated with
the other students from
the colonies--at Pembroke
College at Cambridge and
tell a visitor with certainty
about the pivotal time that
would set out his future.
Wilkin, The Observer’s
Person of the year for
2018, has a personal history as widely rooted into
the Federation of St. Kitts
and Nevis as the cane
once found in the plantations and a professional
life that could chart the
political and economic
development of the island
over the past 50 years.
More recently, this includes decrying the “political tribalism” which
he says has dominated
the Federation’s public
life and goes back to that
photo of Wilkin, sitting in
the first row of his 1967
class photo in Cambridge.
Wilkin had arrived at
Cambridge at the age of
18 looking for two things:
earn his law degree and
play cricket.
“I wanted to get my education and play my cricket at the home of cricket

The political situation
would escalate, with
possibly
life-changing
ramifications for Wilkin
although without anyone
in his family being the
victim of violence.

Queen’s Counsel Charles Wilkins, The St Kitts and Nevis Observer’s Person of the
Year for 2018, in his office in Basseterre on Thursday

which England was at the
time,” Wilkin said.
Wilkin’s
stepfather
Frederick Kelsick had
also gone to Cambridge
for his law degree and had
opened the Federation’s
first law practice in 1947.
Not far from the picture of
Wilkin sitting in the front
row of his Cambridge
class is a similar photo
with Kelsick, like all colonials, sitting in the front
row in nearly the same
spot.
“The sugar estates would
have had their legal represents who invariably
would have been the
people who came from
the families. One of the
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Queen’s Counsel Charles Wilkins, The St Kitts and
Nevis Observer’s Person of the Year for 2018, poses
with his son Garth Wilkins at their law firm in Basseterre
on Thursday

sugar landowning class
which he would not have
come from. He was coloured. He didn’t get into
that path of the profession
until he established himself and his competence,”
Wilkin said.
Wilkin said that at this
time “everything revolved around the courts”
and people would watch
proceedings and listen
to advocates, including Kelsick, “like a
performance.”
“He was very eloquent.
Very sharp and bright
and he very quickly made
his name which got him
work from the poor who
would have associated
with him and later on the
land owners.”

arrest and detention of opposition PAM leaders by
the Labour government
led by Robert Bradshaw.
The experience divided
the island amongst political loyalties and, according to Wilkin, would
create a legacy of “political tribalism.”
“I saw what had happened in 1967, to old
friendships, how people
had just broke apart.
Bradshaw lived next door
to my stepfather and because my stepfather had
helped to bring defense
to the PAM people, they
stopped talking and the
[had been] the best of
friends,” says Wilkin.

Later on, as a top advocate in the region Kelsick
would find himself defending in court members of the opposition
party, the Peoples’ Action
Movement (PAM) amidst
political turmoil.

“Bradshaw just couldn’t
be seen talking to him,”
says Wilkin. “When
I saw that, it was just
that’s it. Here a very
charming, lovely man [in
Bradshaw]. A brilliant
man. And then I saw that
at that influential age and
I said ‘I don’t want to be
part of that’.”

It was only months before that St. ChristopherNevis-Anguilla
had
become
an
associated state to the United
Kingdom and pushed by
resentments towards St.
Kitts, Anguillans would
rebel and declare their independence. The fall-out
would lead to an ill-fated
attack on St. Kitts and the

“Here the enmity and
the tribalism began because the Labour people
thought the PAM people
wanted to overthrow and
kill them and the PAM
people thought there was
no justification for that,
they wanted to destroy
the opposition. Families
just split,” says Wilkin.
“It became seriously

Having defended PAM
leaders, Kelsick and his
brother--who was also
part of the law practice-would become targets
of the government. Both
brothers were born in
Montserrat and Kelsick’s
brother was deported.
“They came to his home,
picked him up and kicked
him out. Put him on a
plane to Montserrat. So
my family were perturbed
and a little fearful at the
time that things could
blow up,” Wilkin says.
Kelsick himself was safe
from deportation as he
had resided long enough
to qualify for St. Kittian
citizenship. But without
his brother to help, the
workload at the practice
threatened to become
overwhelming.
As a young man, Wilkin
was
socializing
in
London, playing cricket
at Cambridge soon to
complete his law degree. It was a good life,
one Wilkin would have
liked to live a bit longer.
But with his stepfather
in demand across the region but without help at
the law practice, he was
needed back home.
“I had dreams of being an
international lawyer and
then I was told, you know,
“Haul your ass home. You
gotta get back here,” says
Wilkin.
“So within two weeks of
being called to the bar in
England, I was back.”
Wilkin says he adapted
quickly. Nights out in

London became beaches
and rum shops in St.
Kitts. And cricket, of
course, was still cricket.
Wilkin would captain the
St. Kitts team and play for
the combined Leeward
and Windward Island in
the West Indian regional
competition before the
demands of competitive
play became incompatible with his law career.
“It became impossible after a while unfortunately.
I just didn’t have the time.
The first season that I
played at the regional
level, that took six weeks
out of my calendar and
I couldn’t repeat it. So I
retired at the age of 28,”
Wilkin says.
But if cricket had become
incompatible with the
law, it was because his
law career was taking off.
Wilkin would soon find
himself in the middle of
a transformative movement in the Federation’s
economic development.
Government was taking
over the sugar industry
and plantation owners
were handing over their
land--but the price of the
land would wind up in
court.
According to Wilkin,
government had legislated that they would
pay EC$10-million for
the sugar estates and no
more. Wilkin was a junior counsel with Kelsick
representing the plantation owners against the
Labour-led government.
It was, again, a fraught
time for Wilkin and the
law firm.
“It was hair-raising at
times. There was an attempt to burn down our
office, which was all
wooden at the time,”
Wilkin says.
The government’s attempt to legislate a
price was eventually declared unconstitutional
by court and it was
directed to pay EC$22million for the land to
the plantation owners.
Wilkin observes that the

Continued from page 13
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Republic of Cuba celebrates
its 60th National Day
The Government of St.
Kitts and Nevis joined
the regional and international community in
congratulating Cuba on
its National Day, which
is celebrated on January
1, 2019 and which
marks the 60th anniversary of the Revolution.

in the medical field and
said that, “we recognize
and want to thank you
for the assistance you’ve
given to your medical
brigade serving here in
St. Kitts and Nevis. I
think our people have
benefited in very significant ways.”

On Dec. 27, gathered
for the special occasion
were His Excellency
the Governor General,
Sir S. W. Tapley Seaton;
Senior Minister, the
Honourable
Vance
Amory; the Honourable
Ian “Patches” Liburd;
Permanent Secretary in
the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, Kaye Bass;
Charge d’affaires of
the Embassy of the
Bolivarian Republic of
Venezuela Jose Antonio
Olavarria; and other
invited guests joined
Resident Ambassador of

In his address to the
gathering, Ambassador
Hernandez said “the
60th anniversary of the
Revolution ended with
the victory of the independence
struggles
that the Father of the
Nation, Carlos Manuel
de Céspedes, initiated
by giving his slaves freedom to fight for Cuban
independence from the
colonialist yoke and
concluded with the entry
into Havana of the triumphant Rebel Army led
by Commander in Chief
Fidel Castro.

Celebrating the Republic of Cuba’s 60th National Day, (left to right) Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Honourable Ian “Patches” Liburd; Resident
Ambassador of the Republic of Cuba, His Excellency Abelardo Fabio Hernández
Ferrer; His Excellency the Governor General, Sir S. W. Tapley Seaton; and Senior
Minister, the Honourable Vance Amory.

the Republic of Cuba,
His Excellency Abelardo
Fabio Hernández Ferrer.
Senior Minister Amory
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on their anniversary and
said that St. Kitts and
Nevis is honoured to be
a diplomatic ally of the
Republic of Cuba.
“I want to thank you for
having us here this evening to celebrate with
you. It is an important
milestone and we can
only say that we trust that
your country will continue to be strengthened,
prosper, and that with
that prosperity you will
continue to lend a hand
of friendship to all the
other countries within the
region,” he said, while
calling for the lifting of
the US economic blockade against the Spanishspeaking
Caribbean
country.
Senior Minister Amory
further
commended
Cuba for the “immense
help which your country
has given over the years
to help us with the development of our own people through scholarships,
opportunities to train and
to learn professions, and
also with one objective in
mind, which is to return
to serve our country.”
He also added that the
Federation has benefited
tremendously from the
support given especially

“From that moment on,
deep social transformations began to take place
in the country and in a
few short years Cuban
society managed to
eradicate illiteracy, improve health indicators
and guarantee land to the
farmers and work for the
workers,” he said
“The
transformations
have continued to perfect
the social work undertaken by the revolutionary
government and at this
time there is a new generation that gives continuity to the revolutionary
work. For this purpose,
the draft constitution that
is in accordance with the
social changes that are
operating in the country
is undergoing popular debate,” the Cuban
Ambassador added.
The Republic of Cuba
and the Federation of St.
Kitts and Nevis established diplomatic ties on
May 10, 1995.
Ambassador Hernandez
said Cuba “appreciates
its excellent bilateral relations with Saint Kitts

and Nevis and does
everything possible to
continue
developing
the friendly ties between both countries.”
“Our countries had
very similar economies
based on sugar production. Cuba decided to
bet on the development
of tourism like St. Kitts
and Nevis,” Ambassador
Hernandez said. “The human capital that we have
formed in recent years
has allowed us to diversify our economy and now
we offer the possibility of
promoting the development of human capital by
establishing mutually advantageous south-south
cooperation with St. Kitts
and Nevis.”
More than 100 specialists in St. Kitts and Nevis
have studied in Cuba
in the field of health, as
well as engineers and
teachers.
“The relationships have
allowed us to collaborate
bilaterally and in international organizations, to
advance our respective
development agendas,
while meeting the sustainable
development
goals agreed upon at
the United Nations. We
agree on points of vital
importance such as those
related to climate change
and the mitigation of its
effects,” Ambassador
Hernandez said, while
pinpointing that “since
1995, there is a medical
brigade at both hospitals
in St. Kitts and Nevis
that works with local
doctors and nurses,
many of them graduates
in Cuba.”
“Thanks to the regional
integration of our countries, we face common
problems and move towards a better future for
our peoples. We thank
the friends present who
have agreed to celebrate
such an important anniversary for the Cuban
people,” he concluded.
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Police commended
for job well done
on J’ouvert
Prime Minister Harris and Minister Liburd with J’ouvert revellers at the Old Treasury
Building

J’ouvert morning action at the corner of Fort and Cayon Streets

J’ouvert activities were
brought to a premature
end Dec. 26 due to some
unwelcome
behaviour
exhibited by a few unruly revellers, according
to Prime Minister and
Minister of National
Security Dr. the Hon
Timothy Harris, who was
among the thousands who
attended the event.
“The experience has been
a very good one,” said
Prime Minister Harris
who, in company of the
Hon Ian Patches Liburd,
was stationed at the Old
Treasury Building in
downtown
Basseterre
where hundreds of revellers stopped by to hug
him and pose for pictures.
“Persons clearly enjoyed
themselves very well, including the tourists. It was
a fantastic day.”
The Minister of National
Security observed that
the police had acted in
a commendable manner to ensure a smooth
flow of events and congratulated the Police High
Command for updating
the public in a timely
manner.
“I want to commend the
police officers for doing
their part in maintaining
the peace within the country,” Dr. Harris said. “We
hope that as we continue
throughout the carnival,
there will be even stricter
observance of the peace
within the country and
that everyone will play
their part to maintain the

highest level of security.”
Among the hundreds
who stopped to greet the
Prime Minister at the Old
Treasury Building was
the Resident Ambassador
of the Republic of China
on Taiwan His Excellency
Tom Lee, and Mrs Lee.
Many who came to greet
and congratulate the
Prime Minister expressed
that it was the largest participation of J’ouvert they
had experienced in recent
years.
Prime Minister Harris and
Minister Liburd left the
Old Treasury Building
and proceeded on to Back
to Basics Bar in Port
Zante, where proprietor
Mr Cecil Rock made a
public
announcement
welcoming the Prime
Minister. The bar was
packed with local revellers and tourists from
three cruise ships that had
docked at Port Zante.
The ships were RMS
Queen Mary 2 with a
capacity of 2,695 passengers,
Norwegian
Gem with a capacity of
2,394 passengers, and
the Carnival Sunshine
with a capacity of 2,642
passengers.
A number of English
tourists who were on
RMS Queen Mary 2
were overjoyed to meet
a Prime Minister, who
was so humble and who
went further and agreed
to pose for pictures with
them. Dr. Harris did not

disappoint anyone, including the locals, some
of whom were heard
saying “he is my Prime
Minister please take my
picture with him.”
As the tourists were being entertained by a local
band, 4-Play, Minister the
Hon Ian Patches Liburd
added spice to the mix
by taking the microphone
and rendering the song
Feliz Navidad to the wild
cheers of the revellers especially the tourists who
could be seen dancing to
the beats. Later Mr Cecil
Rock rendered the song
‘It is crying time again.’
“J’ouvert morning crowd
are just progressively getting bigger and bigger, it is
getting better and better,”
said Hon Liburd, who
is the Minister of Public
Infrastructure,
Posts,
Urban
Development,
and Transport. “What is
impressive to me is you
see all old friends, you
meet new friends, and
people from all over the
world - coming from
the Diaspora. We have
cruise ships that brought
in thousands and you can
see everybody enjoying
themselves.”
He however noted:
“Unfortunately
it
(J’ouvert) ended a bit prematurely - a little earlier,
and people are yearning
for more music but I can
only see this getting better
and better as the years go
on.”

English cruise tourists who were on RMS Queen Mary 2 were overjoyed to have Prime
Minister Harris pose for a picture with them

Local J’ouvert revellers join Prime Minister Harris and Minister Liburd at Port Zante

Minister Liburd sings Feliz Navidad
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Miss Independent
repeats as womem
dominate Calypso

Hurricane Relief Fund

By Loshuan Dixon

Working for you…

RENOVATION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTERS

History was made
this year of the Senior
Calypso Monarch as
females dominated the
top spots of that competition at the event
on Dec 29 held at the
SugarMill,
Warner
Park Stadium.
It was only in 2017
when a woman was
first crowned in that
competition after Miss
Independent won the
competition,
upsetting veterans such as
Big Lice, Socrates and
Ayatollah to capture
the title. For Sugar
Mas 47 a historic six
females made it to
the finals with four of
them taking the top
four places.

EMPLOYMENT
ACROSS FEDERATION

Miss
Independent
regained her title in
a historic repeat but
all the other placing
went to females on a

REPAIR OF
HOUSES OF WORSHIP

RENOVATION
OF SCHOOLS

Thousands of families served…

five points
2. Word craft, which
carried 15 points
Miss
Independent
3. The marriage of lyramassed 807 points,
ics and music for 15
and won the nod of
points
the judges to take her
4. The final of these arsecond Senior Calypso
eas is creativity which
Monarch.
is five points.
For music it is categoFirst Runner-Up was
rised into the followQueen Diva with 779
ing areas:
Points, while second
1. Melody, which carRunner Up was Charis
D with 774 points and Miss Independent will ries 15 points
Brown Sugar was sec- again represent St. 2. Arrangement, which
ond runner up with Kitts at the Leeward earns the contestant 10
Island
Calypso points
772 points.
Monarch competition 3. Originality, which
Miss Independent per- in Anguilla to take carries five points,
Performance is categoformed her song ‘Rat place in August.
rised into the followtat tat’ that highlights
the ongoing crime is- The calypsonians were ing areas:
sue in St. Kitts and judged on their per- 1. Rendition, which
Nevis calling for and formance, lyrics and carries 15 points
end to the violence and music across various 2. Presentation, which
carries 10 points
for unity. She was very subcategories.
3. Demonstration is the
emotional in her delivFor lyrics they were final aspect of perforery of that song.
given a total of 40 mance and it earns the
Her lesser known sec- points categorised into competitor five points
ond song, ‘We Write four areas:
It’ highlights her being
Expression
of
the first female calypso 1.
winner of the Senior theme, which carried
momentus evening.

New Year’s Day shooting
leaves two hospitalized
By Monique Washington

New Year’s Day opened with
bursts of loud explosions that
were not fireworks but gunshots
that have left two young men
fighting for their lives at the
Alexandra Hospital.
According to a police preliminary investigations, sometime
after 6am on Jan 1: “22-year-old
Keon Moore of Bath Plain, Nevis
and 28-year-old Jelani Liburd of
Craddock Road were attacked
by unknown assailants while in
a motor car. They both sustained
gunshot injuries about their bodies and were transported to the
Alexandra Hospital. The Crime
Scene Unit visited and processed
the scene, taking a number of
CMYK
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items of evidential value into cus- shot in the chest, back and leg.
tody. Investigations into the mat- Liburd made a full recovery.
ter are ongoing.”
Moore was recently released from
The Observer understands that Her Majesty’s Prison in St. Kitts
both men were leaving a nightclub following the November criminal
in Stoney Grove and were about assizes in Nevis at the High Court
to enter a car when an unknown in Charlestown. Moore faced
number of assailants opened fire. Justice Williams to have his case
Both men sustained several gun- heard in November, however
shot wounds to the neck, chest, the complainant was not in court
and his case was dismissed. He
head and stomach.
had been accused of wounding
This is not the first time Liburd Virgil Martin on May 20, 2014 in
has been attacked and shot. Seven Craddock Road.
years ago he and another man
were attacked. Shortly before The police encourages anyone
midnight on Aug 9, 2012 Liburd with information about this inand ‘Dice’ Martin were walking cident to contact the Violent
along Low Street in Charlestown Crime Unit by dialing 662-1023
when two masked gunmen sud- or reporting to the nearest Police
denly appeared and fired a num- Station.
ber of shots at them. Liburd was
CMYK

Calypso Monarch as
well as the achievements of women in
the federation in recent times. This was
her second title for the
carnival season after
she dethroned Brown
Sugar to capture the
female calypso crown
at the opening of carnival on Nov 23.

The Charlestown Gallery
869-662-6778

Main St, Charlestown, obliquely
opposite the Nevis Tourism Authority.
Open
Sundays: 1pm to 5pm
Monday -Thursday: 10am to 2pm
Fridays: 10am to 12pm
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Hundreds
of children
colour
Basseterre
Junior
Parade
By Loshuan Dixon

More than 300 children from across St.
Kitts and Nevis had
their moment in the
spotlight on Dec. 31 as
they participated in the
2018 Junior Carnival
Parade.
The children braved
the heat as they were
transported from various St. Kitts primary
schools and to parade’s
starting point as they
seized the opportunity
to express themselves.
The parade’s theme
was
“Celebrating
our cultural heritage
through youth participation.” The St. Kitts
and Nevis cultural
heritage was well represented by the youth
with a masquerade,
mummies, a maypole
and bull troupes led
the way to the parade.

and promoted a plastic- free St. Kitts and
Nevis. The reigning
Carnival
Talented
Teen Pageant winner,
Avanya Richards of
Cayon High School
joined the paraded
with some of her competitors and the primary school Calypso
Monarchs.
DJs, supported by
the
ever
popular
Pinocchio,
engaged
youthful revellers to
dance and enjoy the
parade. In previous
years, there were no
activities for youth.

The Parade left the
Dr William Connor
Primary School soon
after 1:00 p.m. and
made a right turn on
Cayon St, right on
West
Independence
Street, right on Bay
Road, right on College
Street,
right
on
Liverpool Row, left on
Fort Street, up Victoria
The
parade
also Road and right into
featured St. Kitts Warner Park.
Majorettes, showing
off their coordinated Parents, family memdance
moves. At bers and well-wishers
the
the same time, “The accompanied
Peoples” section fea- children as spectators
tured children wearing lined the route hoping
bright orange colours. to get photos of the ju‘Floral Fauna’ were nior revellers.
dressed as in a green
and orange costumes When the parade culand butterflies. There minated at Warner Park
were also sections and Pinocchio asked
representing “Cultural if the children were
Evolution”
and tired and if wanted to
continue, Hundreds of
‘Natural resources.’
youth responded with
Two
environmen- a unanimous and loud
tal floats showed the “no,” as the parade clidetrimental
effects maxed as the Warner
of climate change Park Football Stadium.
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Nevis complies with EU but
Brantley not happy
said Brantley.

By Monique Washington

“In essence it wipes out
decades of effort by us
the people of Nevis to
advance our self and to
meet the developmental
needs of the island,” he
said.

The
Nevis
Island
Assembly was forced to
convene the house late
last week to meet the
deadline imposed by the
European Union over
financial regulations--a
deadline the Premier of
Nevis calls “ nonsense”.
Two bills were read
and passed unopposed
on Dec 28, The Nevis
Business Corporation
(Amendment) Bill, 2018
and the Nevis Limited
Liability
Company
(Amendment)
Bill,
2018.The bills were
tabled at the parliamentary sitting by Hon.
Mark Brantley, Premier
of Nevis and Minister
of Finance. Brantley
said the passage was
needed to satisfy concerns of the European
Union (EU) regarding
the island’s Offshore
Financial
Services
Sector with a stipulated
deadline of December
31, 2018.
Brantley began the assembly with an explanation as to why the
house had to convene so
late in the year.
“We have been closely
engaged with the international community
on issues of tax and
tax transparency. On
issues such as preventing money laundering
, preventing terrorist
financing, insuring that
our jurisdiction long
dependent on financial
services continues to
abide by and conduct itself in the best possible
way and by the best
possible standard,” he
said. He noted that the
NIA had been engaged
through the regulatory
technocrats who are experience in the area with
the European Union and
the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation
and
Development
(OECD). “The EU has
indicated that it had

Brantley said that he
did not mind following
other islands and ignoring the EU request but
under advice from regulatory technocrats they
decided to amend the
bill.
some concerns with
the tax regime that currently applies in St.
Kitts and Nevis but in
its formal communications it identified just
one single regime and
that was the Exempt
Company regime that is
on the island of St Kitts
. As a consequence they
set a date of December
31 by which they have
dictated that we must
comply with a certain
amendment that are required by them if we are
to avoid being placed on
a list of non-cooperative
jurisdictions,” he said.
Brantley said that the
Federal
Government
met and decided that
in light of the single
regime that had been
identified by the EU
they would make some
amendments to the
company legislations
on St. Kitts to do away
with the notion of the
exempt company .
“When we thought we
had achieved what was
required and had met
the concern expressed
by the EU in relation to
the one regime, we were
shocked to be told by
the EU that that is not
all that they are interested in.
They now say they
have
issues
with
the Nevis Business
Cooperation Ordinance
and the Nevis Limited

Company Ordinance,”
Brantley said.
Brantley said that at the
eleventh hour the EU
tried to “goalpost” the
island. He noted that he
asked for time to do consultation and to figure
out the impact it would
have on Nevis but the EU
was unmoved and the
December 31 deadline
still applied. Brantley
said the EU’s reasoning
behind their concerns
was that the “Company
Regime in St Kitts is an
umbrella regime and the
two regime in Nevis are
subsist of that one St.
Kitts regime .”
“Clearly that is nonsense
and I believe the EU to
know it is a nonsense,
but this is the explanation as to why we could
not get additional time
mere weeks or months
for us to do a proper
analysis,” he said.
Brantley made clear if
the government are to do
what the EU and all others require of them to do
they run the risk of wiping out, “by the stroke of
the legislative pen” an
entire industry .
“An industry that not
only provides revenue
to the government, it
provides rental income to those around
Charlestown who would
have invested and built
office spaces . It provides

good paying jobs to local and others in this
important industry and
it proposes to wipe out
an industry in Nevis
that by our sweat, our
tears, the application of
our intellectual capacity
have built since 1984,”

Brantley said that the
amendment of the bill
will repeal the provisions of the Nevis
Business Cooperation
Ordnance, which grants
tax exemptions. That
will be replaced with a
new part headed corporate taxation . “We are

also introducing what
they call a grandfathering clause and that is
being introduce to grant
exemptions for the
benefit of current companies up to a deadline
imposed 30 June 2021
at which time all tax
exempt statuses will
seize,” he said.
“So we are meeting the
deadline imposed by
the European Union.
We have approached
this in good faith to do
what we think they want
us to do, and that is to
repeal the tax exempt
provisions that hitherto
existed for the island of
Nevis under the Nevis
Business Corporation
Ordinance, and the
Limited
Liability
Company Ordinance,”
he said .
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La Paz do when they
have to go to and from
work? The answer:
they ride a high tech
aerial tram-something
You may not know you’d never expect to
this, but Bolivia’s ad- see except in some upministrative capital, scale ski resort like St
La Paz, has the highest Moritz.
international airport in
the world, at 13,323 Each tram accommofeet above sea level. dates about fourteen
It’s situated only a passengers and departs
few kilometers from at two minute intera densely populated vals. The descent to
area
(appropriately the city center takes
called El Alto, which less than ten minutes
translates to the High and the round trip
One) overlooking La fare is equivalent to
Paz itself, almost one US dollar. In fact,
1,400 feet below. With there is a European
only one steep, twist- connection to this uning road connecting usual form of public
them, and with traffic transportation-the syssometimes backed up tem was originally infor a mile or more due stalled by an Austrian
to ongoing construc- company, whose techtion efforts to widen nicians, along with
and improve the road, local engineers, still
a commute in a car or monitor and maintain
bus is practically out it on a 24/7 basis. And,
of the question, espe- to their credit, its safecially during morning ty record is excellent.
or evening rush hours. But I have to admit,
(And you’d better the experience is still
hope that you don’t pretty scary, especially
lose your brakes in the when you realize that
your life is literally
process!)
hanging from a cable.
So what do most peo- But that doesn’t seem
ple from El Alto or to faze the locals in the
Travel: by Eric Mackenzie Lamb (All images by
the Author)

Don’t look down!

least, who number, on port facilities.
average, between four
and six thousand com- The country can be
divided into three dismuters each day.
tinct ecological zonesOf the many countries the Andes mountains
I’ve had the good for- ; the high plains of
tune to visit, Bolivia, the Atacama desert;
with its largely indige- and, to the east, the
nous and mestizo pop- Amazon Basin and
ulation (Evo Morales, its tropical rainforthe current President, ests. Bolivia’s highis Bolivia’s first indig- est point is the peak
enous head of state) of Nevado Sejama,
offers an amazing va- which, at 21,463 feet,
riety of cultural expe- is only seven thousand
riences, including no feet lower than Mount
less than thirty-seven Everest. It also has the
distinct languages, not world’s highest navito mention its breath- gable lake, Titicaca, at
taking scenery. And- 12,507 feet, which can
just like those cable be explored by kayak
or catamaran. Then
cars-lots of surprises.
there’s the salt flats of
Named after Simon Salar de Uyuni, where
Bolivar,
South visitors will find one
America’s
national of the world’s most
lodgings:
hero who liberated unusual
much of the continent the Palacio del Sal hofrom Spanish colo- tel, whose entire buildnial rule in the early ing, as well as most of
19th century, Bolivia its furniture, are made
is one of only two entirely from blocks of
landlocked countries salt.
in South America (the
about
an
other being Paraguay), Only
meaning that it has no hour’s drive from
access to the sea and, La Paz, you’ll find
as a consequence, no the UNESCO World
Continued on page 14

For women, each indigenous group has its distinct
fashion
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Person of the Year: Charles Wilkin CONT’D
Continued from page 5

land purchase didn’t just have
implications for the sugar industry, it also meant that government now owned most of
the land on St. Kitts and was in
a better position to develop the
island as it saw fit.
Housing, hotels and resorts began to be built, new businesses
developed and growing along
with this as the Federation’s
lawyers and right there with
them was Wilkin. He would
become the director of TDC in
1978, the president of the Bar
Association twice altogether for
almost ten years. He became a
Queen’s Counsel in 2010 and
was awarded the Companion
of the Order of St Michael and
St George for his services in the
law to St Kitts and Nevis.

Morning Rush Hour
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He would also become the chair
of the electoral commission for
eight years, a role that Wilkin attributes to his political independence, something that for him
goes back to his opposition to
“political tribalism.” He would
also help found WINN FM, an
independent radio station and

write a book analysing the 26
months leading up to the 2015
election called ‘Breaking the
Cycle: Politics, Constitutional
Change and Governance in St.
Kitts and Nevis.’.
“If there’s one thing that I’ve
been successful at in those years
it is maintaining my own independence, says Wilkin.
“There are some who will disagree. There are people on both
sides who would like to paint
me with the other side. And
that’s a good indication. If some
on both sides don’t like you
then that’s good.”
Perhaps most enjoyable for the
man who had to give up cricket
for his law career, he helped
kick-off St. Kitts and Nevis’
bid to host the ICC Cricket
World Cup 2007 and was the
chair of the Local Organising
Committee.
Now 69-years old, Wilkin says
that while he’s given up some
parts of the law practice, he is
still committed to others that
he prefers. “I stopped going
to court seven years ago. I am

now focussed on the commercial and real estate portions of
the practice. The business side,”
says Wilkin. “Although I did it
for 40 years I never really loved
the advocacy, all of the performance in court.” The court
appearances are now taken up
by a few advocates at the law
firm, including his son Garth
who joined eight years ago. (A
daughter, Chazzette, lives in
Houston where her husband
a St. Kittian Olympic athlete
trains).
“You know they say, lawyers
never retire. Lawyers peak at
65 so I’ve just peaked,” he says
with a smile.
But is that true?

The St Kitts and Nevis Obvserver’s Person of the Year Charles
Wilkin stands next to a photo of his stepfather at his law firm in
Basseterre on Thursday.

“I don’t know. But some of
the very good lawyers who’ve
been blessed with good health
have continued. So I continue
to some degree, to keep out of
trouble.”

to speak out and this should be
encouraged. Wilkin has also
called on civil society and business to take a more active role
in contributing to the political
discourse of the federation.

He also plans on contributing
to political discourse as “a wise
old man. That’s what I hope I
can develop into.” Wilkin thinks
that some people are beginning

“There are more, more and
more people who’d like to be
independent. Who really are not
as vocal as they should be but
i believe the numbers of people

who are prepared to show independence are growing.”
“In societal terms in helping to
lead the thought process out of
the tribal one. It’s a long process,” says Wilkin. “I see real
success coming in inches rather
than feet.”
“But it’s coming,” he adds.
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
House
For
Rent
REAL
ESTATE

Continued from page 12

hold the traditional belief that drinking bats’
blood will cure epilepsy and many other
diseases. In fact, the
situation has become
so severe that bats are
now considered an
endangered species,
with heavy penalties
imposed upon anyone caught hunting
or selling them. Still,
the practice is unlikely to be eradicated.
For something truly
different,
consider
visiting the fascinating site of Cal Orcko.
Here, you can see over
five thousand dinosaur
There’s also a but- tracks dating back milterfly sanctuary about lions of years, all im20 minutes from La peccably preserved in
Paz, where visitors can a mile long, 400 foot
even camp overnight if high slab of limestone.
they wish to.
The list of attracSpeaking about but- tions goes on and on,
unfortunately,
terflies and other and,
winged creatures: In they’re too numerBolivia, thousands of ous to include them
live bats are sold each all in this article. But,
month at public mar- in closing, I should
kets because many mention two more outindigenous people still standing sites which
Heritage Site of the
former
Tiwanaku
Empire, whose origins
are believed to date
back to 1500 BC, and
whose culture was
later taken over by the
Incas from 1438 AD
until 1527, when the
Spanish invaded and
began to extract the
country’s silver deposits. (Sadly, it’s estimated that over eight
million
indigenous
people died during the
colonial period while
being forced to work
in the mines as virtual
slaves).

Vacancy
Vacancy
WANTED
WANTED
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT Vacancy
EMPLOYMENT

Vacancy

Restaurant
For Rent

Vacancy

Job Opportunity

less pleasant history,
there’s the village of
La Higuera, where the
famous Cuban revolutionary, Che Guevara,
was killed in 1967 by
a team of Bolivian
special forces accompanied by American
CIA agents. His execution took place in
a local school about
two days after his capture. Guevara’s body
was buried secretly,
his hands cut off and
stored in formaldehyde, and wasn’t found
until 30 years later,
when it was repatriated
For those interested to Cuba. The school is
in delving further into now a museum dediBolivia’s turbulent and cated to his memory.

The Altiplano (high plains) region

One High Skill Painter
Five Years Experience
Contact: 665-9523

3 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms
Hot & Cold Water,
Fully Furnish,
Call:469-5723 6643077 665-1025

Newcastle Pizza
Beach Please contact
us at 469-9373

definitely
shouldn’t
be missed: Valle de la
Luna (Moon Valley
National Park), which
is only about 30 minutes’ drive from La
Paz, and where wind
and rain have combined over thousands
of years to form almost
surreal sculptures by
Mother Nature herself. (Also noteworthy
is that the site was
reportedly named by
Neil Armstrong himself, a few years after
his famous visit to the
real thing).

We at the Coffee Shop
are hiring Barista with
minimum 2 years
experience in making different types of
coffee and smoothies
Must be friendly,
honest and trustworthy
with a high standard of
customer service skills,
knowledge and asset.
Contact: Yacht Club
Coffee Shop
Port Zante, St.Kitts
Tel: 466 9993
/ 660 1808

T&T LANDSCAPING
Male or Female
Contact: 663-5357

Yatchtsman Grill
Restaurant
Needs Sous Chef
Local Restaurant looking
for Sous Chef. Minimum
10 years and more
experience as a chef
Preferable in hotel
environment, must have
professional experience
with international cuisine
Must be able to work
weekends and holidays.
To apply call:
(813) 321-0955

Vacancy
Smart Electronics is
seeking one cellphone/
laptop technician with
8 years experiencs.
Must be bilingual.
Call: 466 4271

RestaurantLemongrass
Position-Chef
de partie
Cuisine- Authentic
Indian Food &
Continental food.
ExperienceMinimum 4 years
Contact: 465-0143
or 763-6100

Vacancy

TEAM LANDSCAPE
Needs: Landscaper
Contact:869-664-0731

Vacancy

Shara Beauty
Salon Needs 1
Styler & Barber
Contact: 6658610

For Rent
Apartment For Rent
Ramsbury Site
Contact: 6632122/ 760-2308

Vacancy
One High Skill Painter
Five Years Experience
Contact: 665-9523

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Sunil Gehani Now residing in # 8
Calypso Frigate Bay in the town or
Village of St.kitts do hereby give you
notice That it is my intention to apply
on 20th Day of November 2018 next
to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Whole Sale
Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Former Funky Monkey
Building Street in Nelson Spring Road
Dated this 20th day of November,
2018.
Signed: Sunil Gehani

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Twana Williams
Now residing in Hermitage Road
Street in the town or Village of St
John’s Parish do hereby give you notice That it is my intention to apply on
17th Day of December 2018 next to
the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor Licence in
respect of my Premises in Hermitage
Road Street in St. John’s Parish
Date this 17th day of December 2018
Signed: Twana Williams

Behavioural Science Foundation seeks a mature St Kitts citizen, male
or female, for the position of Physical Plant Supervisor. The successful candidate will oversee and assist with general maintenance and
regular repair of the buildings, grounds, outdoor caging and fencing
at two research sites between Molineux and Tabernacle. This person
will need to be able to communicate clearly and work effectively with
existing staff, and will also be required to organize the work flow to
meet variable demands. Basic literacy, physical fitness and a valid St
Kitts driver’s license are also required. Salary will be commensurate
with experience and skills. Please address applications or queries to
the attention of Heather Hotchin, Box 428 St Kitts, or by telephone
(465-7280) or e-mail (heatherbsf@gmail.com).
Dinosaur footprints

UPSCALE
RESTAURANT
SEEKS FOOD
AND BEVERAGE
HOSTESS WITH
INTERNATIONAL
EXPERIENCE
SEND RESUME WITH
REFERENCES TO
P.O. BOX 861
BASSETERRE
ST. KITTS

Vacancy
Position: Chef
Company Name:
Buddha bar
Requirement:
a person can
make Indio Chinese,
have a knowledge of
spices, a person can
speak Hindi as well.
Contact: Bunty,
1869-763-9721

Vacancy
House Keeper
Contact :669-2212

Premium
Restaurant seeks
Experienced Male
& Female Waiters
Apply in writing to
General Manager
P.O. Box 861
Basseterre
St. Kitts

Vacancy
Gaming Cordinator
Contact: 665-2111

Qualified Project
Manager With over
10 years experience
Contact 663-6877

The Mill is currently
seeking a Manager.
Previous experience in a restaurant
enviroment required.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Customer Service,
Accounting,
Management,
HR. Please email
your resume &
cover letter to:
foodandmoodcontainer@gmail.com,
with ‘Manager’
as the subject.

Vacancy

Sales Manager:Working Hours 9am
- 5pm must be able
to work on Sundyas
when ship in port.
Must be experienced
in Sales. Apply
to:- Sippt LTD. T/A
Diamond Island Unit
10, Building #2, Port
Zante, Basseterre St.
Kitts Email Diamond.
Island@yahoo.com

Vacancy

PHYSICAL PLANT SUPERVISOR

Moon Valley
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Vacancy
One High Skill Painter
Five Years Experience
Contact: 665-9523

Reward
For the return undamaged of the Beeman
I Pad Computer stolen from his home
at Hull Ground during the morning of
December 20th 2018
$200 plus a year supply of Nevis Honey
“The Beeman is particuarly saddened he
could not communicate
with family and friends
during the Festive
Season.
Contact: 663-7477

VACANCY
Pacific Flavours is seeking a full-time chef with expertise
in Filipino, Malaysian and Indonesian cuisine. Must have
first hand experience preparing a variety of foods from each
country, menu planning and kitchen management. Forward
a detailed resume and cover letter to pacificflavoursskn@
gmail.com or call 8697634701 to arrange an interview.

VACANCIES AT BANANAS
Full Time Kitchen Staff. Must have experience in a
professional kitchen & split shift availability.
Full Time Handy Man/ Gardener. Must have basic woodworking & plumbing skills. Electrical skill a
plus. Duties include looking after dogs on property.
Call Gillian at 469-1891
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Peaceful, Colourful
New Year Day
Parade Highlight
Sugar Mas 47
on Wigley Avenue, turned right
into Cayon Street, right on West
Independence Square Street, right
Despite baking heat, peace pre- onto the Bay Road, right up College
vailed in Basseterre on New Year’s Street Ghaut, right onto Liverpool
Day as colourfully-dressed band Row into The Circus and up Fort
members belonging to about a Street. Troupes then turned right
half-dozen musical groups danced, on Cayon Street and then repeated
jammed and partied to entertain the same route again.
thousands of happy spectators who
celebrated the final day of Sugar The bands were competing for honours and prizes including TroupeMas 47.
of-the-Year and King and Queen of
Although starting slightly late, the Bands.
leading the long and winding parade were a group of young men on Ultra dominated the awards, demATVs and motorcycles performing onstrating they are the top troupe
tricks on their vehicles along the in St. Kitts and Nevis.
route. They were closely following
by Carnival Grand Marshall Mervin Choreography was showcased
along the parade route at various
Sage.
judging points.
A host of folklore groups followed
behind the Grand Marshall, in- Unlike on J’ouvert, that came to an
cluding St. Peter’s Explorers bull abrupt end due to violence, during
troupe, Mansion Bull, SKN Bull, which police had to arrest almost
various masquerade groups and a 70 persons, the New Years Day parade remained peaceful.
large clown contingent.
By Loshaun Dixon

Prime Minister Dr. Timothy Harris with the homeowners in front of their houses

Taylor’s residents receive new homes
Deserving
families
in East Basseterre received new homes last
week from the National
Housing Corporation
(NHC).
At
the
presentation ceremony at the
Taylor’s
Housing
Project, Minister of
Human Settlement, the
Honourable
Eugene
Hamilton, said that the
houses that have been
built under the United
Housing
Solutions
Programme are high
quality and offered at
a much lower interest

rate.

people.”

The
presentation
was also attended by
Prime Minister Dr. the
Honourable
Timothy
Harris.
“This is quality. The
rooms are bigger, the
roof is better and they
are built by local people,” Hamilton said.
“We have also reduced
the cost paid every
month. This is a government that has performed and we provide
the greatest good for
the greatest number of

Representative
for
Constituency No. 1,
the Honourable Ian
“Patches” Liburd, highlighted the substantial
improvements
made
to the Taylor’s Village
area, including the newly paved roads. Minister
Liburd thanked the
residents and the government for the overwhelming support he
has been given over the
past three years.

support, and I also want
to thank my colleagues
in the Cabinet, especially the Minister responsible for Housing,”
Liburd said. “I want to
thank the chairman and
the entire NHC staff.
Most importantly I want
to thank the Honourable
Prime Minister for his
continued support. I
want to wish you a
Merry Christmas when
it comes; this is your
gift from me, may God
bless you.”

those in attendance and
said he is pleased with
the work that is being
done by his government in the Federation.

“My family, I want
to thank you for the

Dr. Harris expressed his
season’s greetings to

The prime minister
congratulated Liburd

Homewoners with Prime Minister the Honourable Dr. Timothy Harris, (left), and MP for
East Basseterre, Hon Ian Patches Liburd, (right), watch a homeowner cut the ribbon

CMYK

“It pleases my heart as
a leader to say that we
have done an outstanding job,” Dr. Harris
said. “I am ready any
day to compare our
three plus years with
20 years of the past. I
am confident that the
people will take the
country forward.”

Townhouses

for his work with NHC
and congratulated the
homeowners on their
lifetime gift.
“I want to commend
and congratulate all
those who today will
receive the keys to their
homes,” Dr. Harris said.
“I wish them well and I
am happy that your parliamentary representative, working with the
Ministry of Housing
and the NHC, has been
able to give you this
gift of a lifetime in your
new home.”

Many children, who had paraded on
Monday, returned for the Tuesday
Grand Parade. This time the Road
March Champions the Small Axe
Band provided them with musical
accompaniment.

Parade Day Results

Troupe of the Year:
First: ULTRA Carnival – Sugar
Rush (696.5 points)
First runner-up: Solid Mas Camp –
Beauty Of Liamuiga (650.5 points)
The first adult troupe in the parade Second runner-up: Fhunn Vybes –
was Solid SKB, showcasing the Jungle Rhythms (640 points)
Beauty of Liamuiga. Their sections featured the Great Salt Pond, Queen of the Bands:
The Berkeley Memorial, as well First: ULTRA Carnival – Sweet
as Black Rocks sections, among Explosion | Iantavian Queeley
(692.5 points)
others.
First Runner-up: Solid Mas Camp
Ultra Carnival came on the heels (650 points)
of Solid SKB to without-a-doubt Second runner-up: Fhunn Vybes
featuring the largest contingent on (606 points)
parade.
King of the Bands:
Sugar Rush featured Ultra Sweet First: ULTRA Carnival – King
Cane, Electric Cotton Candy, Sugar | Kajali Hanley (651.5
Tangerine Bellini and Fraco Fusion points)
sections. Each was made up of First runner-up: Banker Mas Camp
hundreds of revellers that featured (638.5 points)
cricket superstar Chris Gayle and Second runner-up – Fhunn Vybes
Minister of Culture the Hon Shawn (606.5 points)
Richards.
Largest Troupe:
Also on Parade were Banker Mas ULTRA Carnival – Sugar Rush
Camp and Fun Vybz with their Most punctual troupe:
Steel Pan and Jungle themes, Solid Mas Camp - Beauty Of
respectively. The parade trav- Liamuiga
eled from Patsy Aller’s Playfield
CMYK
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Nevis 2019: More roads,
more infrastructure, new
approach on crime
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Last Lap brings carnival to an end
Carnival drew to a close on
Wednesday with the Last Lap Jam
and winner’s celebration.

as the DJS were happy to let everyone know that they had been threetime winners.

The Last Lap started around 3:00 After night fell, bystanders joined
p.m. and continued until 9:00 p.m. in on the party and enjoying the fiwhen police brought the festivities nal jam session for the Carnival.
an end.
Deputy Prime Minister Richards on
The Last Lap followed the New Las Lap found himself in Fun Vybz
Year’s Day Parade when revellers having been with Ultra on the day
returned to the streets in their cos- before.
tumes for one final ‘jump-up’ of
Sugar Mas 47 and the ultimatum At the 9 p.m. cut-off time, the mufrom the police worked, because sic stopped and with Sugar Mas
just like the day before, the jam re- 47, came to an end. A deafening
silence followed with the town litmained peaceful with no violence.
tered with revellers tired bodies.
The troupes continued with their For two days they had burnt tons of
bands, but this time started from calories, winding their way around
their individual Mas camps and Basseterre and consumed gallons of
alcohol.
circled the routes in Basseterre.
The Ultra, celebrated their third- Sugar Mas 47 ended after more than
straight Troupe-of-the-Year victory a month of celebrations.

By Monique Washington

Combating crime in Nevis has
taken top priority for the Nevis
Island Administration for the
new year according to Premier
Hon Mark Brantley during his
New Year’s Day speech.
Brantley celebrated his first
year as premier of Nevis on
December 18 2018. Brantley
said in 2018, the island of Nevis
witnessed an “infrastructural
development programme unlike at any other time in our
history.” He pointed out the
hospital expansion, the Water
Taxi Facility at Oualie Beach
under construction, the New
Castle Police Station and expansions at the educational
plants at the Ivor Walters
Primary and Charlestown
Primary Schools. Also undertaken in 2018 were roads in
Brown Hill, in Bath Village
and in Craddock Road.
But Brantley added that in the
year ahead, that amongst all of
their plans they will work on
combating crime
“As a people and as a nation,
we must set our face against
crime and violence. My government abhors and condemns
all forms of crime. As a government, we will continue to
explore more effective ways
to combat crime. We will work

harder and invest heavily to
ensure that our communities
are safe, and that our crimefighting and prevention capabilities are strengthened and
enhanced. We will tackle every situation involving crime
and criminals with the level of
aggression and commitment
required of us to triumph,” he
said.

and reliable energy. Therefore,
we will also continue to pursue
and promote renewable energy
in the form of geothermal,
wind and solar energy.”
Brantley said that at the heart
of all these developments is
the aim to improve the quality
of life of all our citizens.

“We are creating opportunities
for every person to be gainfully employed, and to acquire
the skills necessary to access
these opportunities. We will
continue to improve the economic environment and incentivise investors to establish and
expand their business. Such
measures will help to grow our
“We will continue to work with economy, broaden our revenue
our counterparts in the Federal base, improve our fiscal capacGovernment to strengthen ex- ity and reinforce our economic
isting, and create new legisla- resilience.” He said
tion to secure greater safety of
our people. We will continue Concluding, Brantley urged
to deepen the partnership be- citizens to continue to contween the police and commu- front “our challenges together
in fraternity and in a spirit of
nity,” he said.
national accord. I am a true
Brantley said that his govern- believer in the strength and rement pledges to sustain and silience of our people. Within
build on the gains made in us exists the capacity for great
2018. He said that the govern- accomplishment and creativment will continue to invest ity. May we never allow exheavily in physical infrastruc- ternal forces or circumstances
ture, which is pivotal to im- to determine the degree of our
success. May our accomplishproving livelihoods.
ments, relationships and ac“High among our priorities tions be an inspiration to all in
will be to ensure the achieve- the year ahead.”
ment of sustainable, affordable
He noted that there will be an
increase in the government’s
support for security forces,
and necessary training, equipment and vehicles that are
required to address the social
issues that contribute to crime
will be provided.

Night and day, black and white
White tourist allowed to beat police
while Local man gets beat by police
officers stepped in and
tried to restrain the
male, but the female
A video making its made an attempt to
rounds on social me- pull the officer away
dia has St. Kitts and and began hitting him.
Nevis residents in an The officers were able
uproar as it shows a to handcuff the male.
Caucasians
tourist The female was also
beating a police officer escorted outside the
hotel while she yelled,
at the Marriott Hotel.
“They don’t want to
The incident took place fight me”
several nights ago at
the entrance to the St. On social media viewKitts Marriott. It is un- ers are calling the
clear whether the tour- incident disrespect toist was a hotel guest. wards the officers. One
The male tourist and user said, “He looks
his female companion wasted!
are seen arguing with
uniformed police offi- However that does not
cers standing near the mean he should disrespect the hotel. Other
entrance of the hotel.
guests and the poThe male tourist hit lice said the incident
absolutely
one of the officers in showed
his chest. Two offi- disgraceful behaviour
cers walked off, but from BOTH of them.
the male and his com- Others commented: “I
panion pursued them. hope they get a hefty
The male returned to fine or jail time.” “The
the entrance where double standard.
an officer repeatedly
slapped him. Other “I hope they were
By Monique Washington

asked the leave.”

living under slavery
people.”

Another person said
...”blacks have no one
to stand up for them....
perhaps the officers
know that the law
might treat them unfairly if they mishandle the whites...still

The Observer asked he
Police Public Relations
Officer if anyone was
charged but he refused
to answer saying, “A
statement will be released.” A few days

prior to this incident a
similar one took place
during the Carnival’s
Jouvert when officers
attempted to break
up a fight. An assailant turned and hit a
Defense Force Officer
in his face. In return,
the officer began to

beat the man with other
officers lending a hand
with several people attacking the officers.
Six people were later
arrested and charged
for the offence of
Wounding
With
Intent.
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List shows Dr. Douglas visa
barred from US in 2015
Former Prime Minister of St.
Kitts and Nevis and current
Leader of the Opposition, the
Right Honourable Dr. Denzil
Douglas, heads a list of notable people who have been
barred or excluded from the
United States of America by
the Bureau of Immigration
and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) of the United States
Department of Homeland
Security (DHS), which handles deportation in the United
States, often in conjunction
with advice from the US
Department of State.
According to DHS, “Former
Prime Minister of the
Federation of St. Kitts and
Nevis, Denzil Douglas, had
his visa to enter the United
States revoked in January
2015. This was because of
his lax citizenship by investment controls which allowed
the participation of illicit
people, including individuals
intending to use the secondary citizenship to evade US
sanctions, who were then obtaining SKN passports with
relative ease.”
Dr. Douglas’ name appears
on the list among other notable figures including Hamid
Aboutalebi, Iranian diplomat and envoy to the United
States; Gerry Adams, Irish
Republican, later President
of Sinn Fein; Lily Allen,
British singer; Luke Angel,
a British teen who sent a
curse-laden e-mail message
to the White House directed
at President Obama; Kurt
Blome, A German microbiologist and Nazi scientist; Boy George, British

Former Prime Minister of St. Kitts and Nevis and current Leader of
the Opposition, the Right Honourable Dr. Denzil Douglas.

offer programs similar to
the SKN Citizenship-byInvestment program, the SKN
program is attractive to illicit
actors because the program,
as administered, maintains
lax controls as to who may be
granted citizenship. While the
SKN government has publicly pledged to improve these
controls, FinCEN believes
that they remain ineffective.
For example, in 2013 the
SKN government announced
that all Iranian nationals were
suspended from participating in the SKN Citizenshipby-Investment
program.
Despite this public assurance,
FinCEN believes that Iranian
nationals continue to obtain
passports issued through the
program. As a result of these
lax controls, illicit actors, including individuals intending
to use the secondary citizenship to evade sanctions, can
obtain an SKN passport with
relative ease.”

Singer and fashion designer,
whose real name is George
O’Dowd; Hortensia Bussi de
Allende, Widow of Chilean
President Salvador Allende,
who was overthrown; Pete
Doherty, British singer;
Kyle Falconer, Scottish
lead singer for The View;
William “Leffen” Hjelte,
Swedish professional Super
Smash Bros. Melee player;
Diego Maradona, Former
Argentine soccer player and
coach; and Nelson Mandela,
South African Revolutionary
and later president of South
Africa—ban was later lifted.
Other notable personalities
appear on the list.

of St. Kitts and Nevis, The
Honourable Mark Brantley,
recently mentioned in the
National
Assembly
on
Dec. 19 that the Financial
Crimes
Enforcement
Network (FinCEN) Advisory
from the United States
Treasury, issued on May
20, 2014, stated that under
the former Dr. Douglas-led
Administration there was
abuse of the Citizenship by
Investment (CBI) programme
and that passports obtained
through the St. Kitts and
Nevis CBI programme were
used to facilitate financial
crimes.

Minister Bradley also mentioned that for the very
same issue of lax controls as
to who may be granted citizenship, Canada removed
its visa waiver for St. Kitts
and Nevis. However, the
Foreign Minister said that
the Federation is re-engaging with Canada in a “meaningful way” and that the
Team Unity Administration
has restored the integrity of
the CBI programme, which
now has “one of the most
robust due due-diligence of
any CBI programme in the
world.”

Minister of Foreign Affairs

Part of the FinCEN Advisory
read: “While many countries

Dr. Douglas has never acknowledged that his US visa

was revoked and that he has
been barred from entering
the United States.
However, an article appeared in the Jamaica
Observer
newspaper,
dated March 18, 2015-“Report: US Confirms revocation of Denzil Douglas’
diplomatic visa.”
“Contrary to denials by the
former prime minister of St
Kitts and Nevis, Dr. Denzil
Douglas, that his United
States diplomatic visa had
been revoked prior to last
month’s general elections,
US officials have reportedly
confirmed that the revocation was part of a gradual
process, although not done
deliberately to coincide with
the election campaign,” the
Jamaica Observer stated
“Douglas has refuted the
claims that his US visa
was revoked, stating that
the whole story is untrue
and simply an effort to tarnish his reputation,” the
Jamaica Observer added.
In commenting on the revocation of the visa by the US
government, Prime Minister
of St. Kitts and Nevis has always said that “The United
States, the most powerful
country in the world, determined that Denzil Douglas
was improper and unfit to
be accorded a US diplomatic visa and it is a shame
and scandal for any national
leader to have had such a
condemnation put on him,”
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Well-known lawyer,
PM predicts
judge Sir Dennis
CARICOM will have
Bryon to speak at
a busy 2019
Annual Gala Night
A year full of action in
2019 is predicted for the
Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) by the
organization’s
incoming Chairman and the
Federation’s
Prime
Minister,
Dr.
the
Honourable
Timothy
Harris. He forecast in
his New Year’s message,
“the regional bloc will
have renewed vigour and
determination to maintain the momentum with
which we ended in 2018.

Well-known
lawyer
and judge The Right
Honourable Sir Dennis
Byron will be the special guest speaker at the
Annual Gala Night being held tomorrow night
at the St. Kitts Marriott
Ballroom.
Prime Minister Dr. the
Honourable
Timothy
Harris commended the
Gala Committee on the
choice of Sir Dennis,
who is the best-known
legal luminary from St.
Kitts and Nevis, having
served the world, region and the Federation
during a distinguished
judicial career that has
spanned more than 35
years.
The youngest person to be appointed a
judge of the Eastern
Caribbean
Supreme
Court (ECSC) at age 38,
he was later confirmed
as Chief Justice of the
ECSC in April 1999 after acting in that capacity since 1996.
In 2000, Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II conferred Judge Byron with
the award of Knight
Bachelor and in 2004 he
was appointed a member of Her Majesty’s
Privy Council.
Sir Dennis Byron was
sworn in as a Permanent
Judge of the United
Nations International
Criminal Tribunal for
Rwanda (ICTR) in June
2004 and went on to
serve as its President
for two terms – he was
elected ICTR President
in May 2007 and reelected for a second
term in May 2009.
On September 1, 2011,
Sir Dennis was sworn
in as President of the
Caribbean Court of

“This is the final
year of our first Fiveyear Strategic Plan.
Preparations have already begun for the second Plan which will build
on the accomplishments
of its predecessor,” he
said, while underscoring the importance of
the CARICOM Single
Market and Economy
(CSME)

The Right Honourable Sir Charles Michael Dennis Byron will be the special guest speaker at the Annual Gala
Night being held tomorrow night at the St. Kitts Marriott
Ballroom.

Justice
(CCJ)
and
served in that role until
July 3, 2018.
“Sir Dennis has earned
considerable international standing and respect not only for his
robust intellect and legal acumen, but also for
his staunch advocacy
in terms of improving
access to, as well as
the quality of, justice
for all,” Prime Minister
Harris said today.
The Honourable Prime
Minister added, “Sir
Dennis’ people, country and region have
been well served by
his longstanding professional and personal
commitment to promoting fairness and preventing discrimination.
The Gala Committee’s
choice of Sir Dennis,

therefore, is particularly
apt at a time when my
Team Unity administration has never been
more committed to securing opportunity for
all.”
Judge Byron worked
in private practice as
a Barrister-at Law
throughout the Leeward
Islands with Chambers
in St. Kitts, Nevis and
Anguilla from 1966
to 1982. He read law
at Cambridge and was
called to the Bar at the
Honourable
Society
of the Inner Temple as
Barrister-at-Law of the
High Court of Justice of
England and Wales.
The Right Honourable
Sir Charles Michael
Dennis Byron was born
in 1943 in Basseterre,
St. Kitts.

“There is no doubt that
the CARICOM CSME is
the linchpin of our efforts
at sustainable growth and
development and in the
coming year we will be
looking to further advance
its implementation from
what has been achieved in
2018,” Dr. Harris said.
Feb. 26-27, St. Kitts and
Nevis hosts the Thirtieth
Inter-Sessional Meeting
of the Conference of
CARICOM Heads. Dr.
Harris said foremost on
the agenda will be matters to advance regional
integration, including a
special session on Air and
Maritime Transportation
“An efficient and affordable transportation system
would be a tremendous
stimulus to trade and
intra-regional
tourism,
thereby strengthening two
critical aspects of integration,” the incoming chairman said
Dr. Harris emphasized
the urgency in curtailing the high rate of

Dr. Timothy Harris, the incoming chairman of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM).

Non-Communicable
Diseases in the Caribbean
Community, which, if not
stemmed, can adversely
affect the health and productivity of the workforce
and ultimately the sustainable development of
the region.
“At the core of our trust
for growth and development is a well-educated
and healthy workforce,”
said Dr. Harris. “Our
Ministers of Health have
agreed on a programme
called Caribbean Moves,
which seeks to create a
culture of regular physical activity and healthy
eating through exciting,
fun and supportive programs where people live,
work, study and play. It is
a whole society approach
that we must embrace
to tackle this continuing threat to our greatest
resource.”
Additionally,
Prime
Minister Harris said that
CARICOM will be making strides in implementing its Human Resource
Development Strategy
2030, which moves to
draft the new school curriculum with particular
emphasis on Science,
Technology, Engineering,
Arts and Mathematics
(STEAM).
“It is imperative that
the young CARICOM

citizens are adequately
prepared for the global
environment and for
playing their part in helping the Region’s thrust
towards sustainable development,” he said.
The St. Kitts and Nevis
Prime Minister also said
that he looks forward to
the CARICOM being
part of the celebration at
CARIFESTA XIV, which
will be held during the period August 16-25, 2019,
in Trinidad and Tobago,
under the theme “The
Tangible and intangible—
Connect, Share, Invest”.
“It is always an event
to cherish and I have no
doubt that the festival
will once again live up to
its billing as the premier
cultural exposition in the
Region,” he said.
Prime Minister Harris
recognized the outgoing
chairman of CARICOM,
the Most Honourable
Andrew Holness, Prime
Minister of Jamaica.
“He has set a standard
which, with the help
of my colleague Heads
of Government, the
Secretariat and the regional institutions, I
will strive to match,”
the Incoming Chairman
of CARICOM, Prime
Minister
Dr.
the
Honourable Harris said.
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St. Kitts takes 2018/19 Haynes Smith Miss
Caribbean Talented Teen Pageant crown
St. Kitts’ Ms. Anya
Seetahal won three of
the four segments of
competition to bring
back home the Haynes
Smith Miss Caribbean
Talented Teen Pageant
crown early on Dec. 31,
beating eight regional
contestants.
The 39th annual Haynes
Smith Miss Caribbean
Talented Teen Pageant
was held Dec. 30 from
8:00 p.m. at the St. Kitts
Marriott’s Grand Ball
Room, where a large
crowd cheered Ms.
Seetahal who amassed
523 points to be adjudged the winner.
Ms. Seetahal received
the crown from the
outgoing 2017/2018
Haynes Smith Miss
Caribbean
Talented
Teen
Queen,
Ms.
Tasyanna Clifton, of

French St. Martin.
She was crowned
by
Deputy
Prime
Minister the Hon
Shawn Richards and
Senator
the
Hon
Akilah Byron-Nisbett
at 12:57 a.m. Dec. 31.
First runner-up position went to St.
Lucia’s Ms. Francine
Mason who scored
475.50 points, while
the second runner-up
position was taken by
Ms. Cherece Richards
of Barbados with
466.50 points. Other
contestants
were
USVI’s
Keshaundia
Quinn, 465 points;
Anguilla’s Charisma
Jones-Chin,
459.50
points; Trinidad and
Tobago’s
Anastasia
Salickram,
450.50
points;
Dominica’s
Jorjanna Albert 450
points; Antigua and

We have a queen: Ms. Anya Seetahal of St. Kitts (centre), while (right) St. Lucia’s Ms. Francine Mason and (left) Ms.
Cherece Richards of Barbados

Barbuda’s
Sherona
McAlmont
442.50
points; and Nevis’
Sidondre Flemming,
382.50 points.
“It is an exciting feeling, and being able
to become the new
Haynes Smith Miss
Caribbean
Talented
Teen Queen is an integral feeling,” said a
tearful Ms. Seetahal
on being crowned.
“I am so thankful for
everything.”
Asked how she prepared for the pageant
Ms. Seetahal said: “I
entered into the world
of pageantry last year
and I was able to capture the crown of Miss
National
Carnival
Talented Teen, a local
pageant and since then
I have been mentally
and physically preparing for this big night.”
The nine contestants
taking part competed
in four segments. In
the first segment ‘performing talent’ Ms.
Anya Seetahal, was
wildly cheered by an

enthusiastic
home
crowd,
mesmerised
both the judges and
spectators and blew
away the competition
by taking a massive
234 points.

Trinidad and Tobago
105 points; and Miss
Nevis 85 points.

The ‘Evening wear’
segment was won by
Miss Dominica who
amassed 62 points,
Following her in the followed by Miss
‘performing
talent’ St. Lucia 60 points.
competition were Miss Others were Miss St.
Trinidad and Tobago Kitts 59.50 points;
with 219 points; Miss Miss Anguilla 55.50
St. Lucia with 205 points; Miss USVI 55
points; Miss Anguilla, points; Miss Barbados
Miss USVI, and Miss 52
points;
Miss
Dominica tied with Trinidad and Tobago
199 points each; Miss 49 points; Miss Nevis
Barbados with 193 48.50 points; and Miss
points; Miss Antigua Antigua and Barbuda
and Barbuda with 187 42 points.
points; and Miss Nevis
with 182 points.
Miss St. Kitts bounced
back in the ‘on stage
Miss St. Kitts won interview’
winning
in the ‘theatrical ap- with 94 points, folpearance’
segment lowed by Miss Antigua
with 135.50 points, and Barbuda who had
followed by Miss 92.50 points. Others
Barbados with 134 were Miss USVI 88
points. Others were points; Miss Barbados
Miss St. Lucia 124 87.50 points; Miss
points; Miss USVI Anguilla 87 points;
with 123 points; Miss Miss St. Lucia 86.50
Antigua and Barbuda points; Miss Trinidad
121
points;
Miss and Tobago 77.50
Dominica
118.50 points; Miss Dominica
points; Miss Anguilla 70.50 points; and Miss
118
points;
Miss Nevis 67 points.
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